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UNIVERSITIES IN CANADA

Canada is a leading international study destination. Students are
drawn by the range of high-quality programs and institutions.
Four Canadian universities are included in Times Higher
Education's World University Rankings, 2023 Top 100.

BLEND OF AMERICAN AND BRITISH TRADITIONS

Where the British stress depth of study and Americans encourage a
liberal education, students at Canadian universities first choose a
general area of studies, such as arts or science, and then specialize.  
It is also common for students to 'double major'. Honours or

Specializations offer students the option to gain a thorough grasp

of a subject area, often required by graduate programs.

APPLICATION PROCESSES

Course selection and academic achievement remain the most
important elements of applications. Increasingly, popular
academic programs like Engineering, Commerce, and Computer
Science are introducing 'holistic' review admission assessments.
Fit is evaluated through personal statements, activity
descriptions, and interviews. Through supplementary

applications, universities seek to learn about those experiences
that motivated the student to apply to a specific program,
relevant skills and/or abilities the student possesses, and how s/he
will contribute to campus life. 

Students may show academic curiosity and rigour through
Advanced Placement (AP) courses or the International
Baccalaureate (IB) Diploma Program.
 

Applications may be completed directly through individual
universities or through the following centralized provincial
systems:

AB: applyalberta.ca         BC: educationplannerbc.ca

             NS: mynsfuture.ca            ON: ouac.on.ca

LIBERAL ARTS UNIVERSITIES

While Medical/Doctoral and Comprehensive universities get the
most attention in the search process, Primarily Undergraduate
universities like members of the Maple League or institutions

such as Lethbridge, Saint Mary's, St. Thomas, Trent, and UNBC
may be a better fit in terms of learning style.
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WORK-INTEGRATED LEARNING

Experiential education integrating a student's academic studies
within a workplace or practice setting is an increasingly common
feature of Canadian post-secondary programs. Examples of work-
integrated learning (WIL) include applied research projects, co-

operative education, entrepreneurship, service learning, and
internships. CEWIL Canada partner institutions offer high-quality

programs.

Waterloo is the Canadian university most recognized for its co-op
programs. However, you'll find co-op programs at universities of all
sizes across the country, including at Bishop's, St. Francis Xavier,

and Simon Fraser. 

Recently, the University of Toronto launched a paid internship
program on its St. George Campus, supplementing programs on

its Mississauga and Scarborough campuses. At Western, nearly

every program includes an opportunity to participate in optional or
mandatory work terms. 

Budding entrepreneurs develop ideas, gain experience, and
cultivate networks through incubators like British Columbia's
Lab2Launch, Calgary's Launchpad, Ottawa's Entrepreneurship

Hub, Queen's Startup Runway, and Laurier's Launch Pad.

Accelerators like McGill's X-1, Toronto's Creative Destruction Lab,

and Ryerson's DMZ assist early traction startups.

UNIVERSITY-COLLEGE COLLABORATIONS

Universities and colleges collaborate to provide students with
varied pathways to achieve education and career goals. Some
examples:

Ontario universities calculate admission averages on student's
"Top Six" grade 12 university preparation (4U, 4M) courses. Most
universities will automatically include any required courses (e.g.
ENG 4U) in the calculation. In some cases, 3U courses may satisfy
pre-requisite requirements and be part of admission average
calculations.  Examples include Bishop's, British Columbia, and
Simon Fraser. 

Universities outside Ontario may calculate admission averages on
"Top Five" university preparation courses. Calgary, Dalhousie and
Mount Allison are some examples. 

Centennial, George Brown, Humber, Seneca, and Sheridan
offer pathway and transfer programs to undergraduate and
graduate programs at universities in Canada and around the
world. British Columbia, Queen's, Toronto, Waterloo, and

Western each offer programs in collaboration with colleges and

are a great way for students to complement theoretical/historical
knowledge with practical skills.

For students looking to transition to university through a college,
General Arts and Science programs offered at most colleges are
an ideal option.
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INTERNATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

70% send students to foreign field schools
67% offer service opportunities or volunteer work
67% help students do research abroad
66% offer foreign work experience

Canada's universities aim to develop globally aware graduate with
the skill set to help them compete internationally. Of the 97% of
universities that offer international experiences . . .

Some notable programs include:

Queen's Bader International Study Centre
Students complete their first year at Herstmonceux Castle

The following enable students to study in two countries and earn
degrees from two universities:

UBC/SciencesPo (France) BA Dual Degree
Trent/Swansea (UK) LLB & BA/BBA or BSc/BEng
Laurier/Sussex (UK) BA/LLB
Brock/LUMS/NBS/EBS/ESB/DCU International BBA Co-op 
(UK, Germany and Ireland)
York Glendon/EM Lyon (France) i.BA/BBA

USEFUL RESOURCES

Research Ontario universities, programs, and upcoming events:
www.ontariouniversitiesinfo.ca

Canadian university rankings, university and college profiles:
www.education.macleans.ca/

Explore universities and programs across Canada
www.universitystudy.ca

PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS

Some programs require university study before you can apply.
These include Dentistry, Education, Law, Medicine, Nursing.
Optometry, Occupational Therapy, Pharmacy, Physical Therapy,
and Physician Assistant.

Students interested in health-related fields should consider
undergraduate programs that offer opportunities to develop
research and/or clinical skills.  Some notable programs are Pre-
professional programs at Lethbridge, Brock's Med-Plus, Health
Science at McMaster, and Trent's Medical Professional Stream
and Pre-Medical Studies.

There are two Medical programs offering direct entry to Medicine:

Scottish-Canadian Medical Programme
A collaboration between Alberta and three Scottish universities

QuARMS at Queen's University
Pathway for Black-identified and Indigenous students
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